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LOCAL NEWSONTARIO'S NEW LIEUTENANT 
GOVERNORLOCAL NEWSEXPECT MUCH OF (English

Linoleums
•

MISSION CHURCH S. JOHN BAP
TIST.

The Rt. Rev. . il. Schofield, Lord 
Bishop of Columbia, will be the preacher 

Vat Evensong on Sunday evening.

Wanted—rTo rent furnished rooms, 
board if desired, N. E.—Phone 3746-32.

PRIZE WINNERS.
Winners in the drawing contest for 

the benefit of a patient in the Lancaster 
Hospital are: First prize, ticket number 
4-, Mr. Blair; second, ticket number 3t, 
Mrs. E. J. Hip well; third, ticket 
ber 21, Mrs. T. W. Perry.

NOTICE.
A public temperance » meeting will be 

beld in Brussels street church on Mon- 
-day evening at eight o’clock. Addresses 

the referendum w*ll be delivered and 
plans of campaign considered. The elec
tors of Wellington, Prince, Victoria and 
]Kings ward are specially invited.

BASEBALL.
Emerson & Fisher and S. Hayward 

baseball teams will play this afternoon 
on the East End ball grounds at 2.30.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning Wil

liam Morrow pleaded guilty to a charge 
of non-support and was remanded. Four

Opening Tonight---Large Ln- men, charged with drunkenness, also
* . . , -r\ i were remanded.try List m the Various De-; 
partments — Dog Show a 
New Feature.

V-;,mim•• .1;

Wt- FOUR YARDS WIDTH: ' ;;
5

We have a limited stock of English Linoleums m four 
yard widths and are now selling at $1.35 per yard while they 
last Oilcloths at 65 cents per yard.

Chesterfield Suites in latest styles at greatly reduced prices. 
Dining Room Suites at bargains.
Pictures, Blinds, Electric Lamps, etc., at all prices.
Blinds, 85 cents each. See our windows.

1
%
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T8HF. BOSTON BOAT. num-

The steamer Governor Dingley arriv
ed in port this morning from Boston 
with 105 passengers. The passenger list 
on the trip from Boston continues to de- 

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 17. — The crease, but on the trips to Boston is 
Fredericton 1921 exhibition will be lengthy.
opened this evening by Hon. David W. ; v/vrups* I TSTS
Mersereau, minister of agriculture, and j VOTERS EIS1S.
promises' to The 3 on Mci^and" tlZnext five days of

Agricultural Society now holds deeds of next week and on. Tûœdi^ =^”^6 Col. Henry Cockshutt of Brant'ford,
slightly more than forty acres of land. Chambers, Pugstey bu g, ,whose appointment was announced by
while the buildings that have been erect- street ,to receive appbca ons Premier Meighen on last- Saturday,
ed for strictly exhibition purposes have bons to the voters bsts. 
between 70,000 and 75.000 square feet of 
floor space, not including barns.

Before the war the largest number of 
exhibitors e>er known at a fair here was 
681 in 1911; the number fell off dur
ing the war, and in 1919, when the last 
biennial exhibition was held here, the 
Individual exhibitors numbered 618.
Th\s year there are 778, making from 
one' to fifty entries each. \

There is every reason to expect a 
large agricultural show, and the display . xs-aittpy CASE,
of fruit, it is said, will be one, of the THL McAULEY CAS
largest and best ever seen at ah exhlbi- Detective Biddescombe is expected to 
Hon in New Brunswick. The showing return to the city tomorrow or M%pday 
of dairv products will reflect the ad- w;th John Paris, a mulatto, who will be 
x*nccs which have been made in that : asked to explain his actions on the day 
Industry ip this province, while the | Sadie McAulcy met her death. In the 
ladies’ work department will be rspeci- | meantime vigilance is not being relaxed 
ally complete, and the motor show will by the department and every clue is 
be the biggest seen at an ag": u i ll being followed up closely, 
fair hi the maritime provinces. In live 
stock tffe entries siiow: Cattle, 550; 
horses, ninety ; sheep, 360; sfine, l-0j 
poultry, 2,000.

One of the new features is a dog sh iw, 
the first staged by the Frederitcon Ken
nel Club, which is affiliated with lie 
Canadian Kennel Club. Approximately 
200 dogs will be shown. They are from 
Ontario and Quebec, Maine and other 
New England states, and New Bruns- 
wick, Noya Scotia-and P. E. Island. Cash 
and plate to the value of more than 
$1,000 have been offered. Specials In
clude cups given by Lieut.-Governor 
Pugsley and the Earl of Ashbumham.

Another new feature this year is the 
conversion of ^-hat was formerly 
Amusement Hall into a modern danc
ing pavilion. Also there will be vaude
ville features, and balloon ascensions and 
parachute drops. The pike will be aven
ture, bnt girl shows are barred, except 
the diving girls.

During exhibition week there will be 
four days’ horse racing, staged by the 
Fredericton Park Association on the 
half-mile track adjoining the exhibition 
grounds.

He is the newly crowned King of 
Mesopotamia.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.on

PERSONALS i

Mayor J. D. McKenna, of Sussex, was 
in the city yesterday.

Daryl Peters left last evening for De
troit where his wedding will take place

19 Waterloo StreetC. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
After September 18, suburban trains 

leaving city at 9.15 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and
10.10 p. m. will be cancelled. Suburbans “ext week. M h , T ,,
reaching city at 10.45 a. m. and 3.20 p. Miss Annie Bain and Miss Mabel Todd 
m. will likewise be cancelled. j will leave tonight on thc GovernorD.ng-

Suburban leaving St John at 5.10 p. ley for Lynn, (Mass,) wbere they wüi
m, and arriving 6.40 a. m, will con- be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ixm A.

•3 sSiSttSKfslS raws u ssstm?- ««
29th,’ suburban will leave city at 1.30 for Fredericton wh"ehewill en‘er ^ St. Louis Nationals enjoyed a good

!p. m, returning to reach St. John at Universtiy of New Brunswick He win the bat and has climbed up
m. 24th and ittiVl^emlŒ^ behind his team mate, Rogers Hornsby,

Oe?oi1erSaistdasnh,1rtianmie"in^ at 5 10 Bcaverbrook scholarship for St. John. for the batting honors of the senior 
p m wiU be c^nceM and makc run Miss Ottie Maxwell, Miss Myrtle | major fireuit. The big Frenchman is 
Living city at 10 10 p m Daley and Mrs. Chas. Rankme wiU leave hitting 352, while Hornsby dropped five

Question Whether Damages Particular attention'is directed to the on Saturday evening by steamer Cov-]points mut continued to top the batters
.. fact that on Saturdays during the ernor Dingley to visit friends in New- .,h a mark of .401. Hornsby in-

Blg Enough to Kill Paper month f October there will be noon , ton and Medford, Mass. : creased his lead as a run getter, having
_ , -, . „ , . _ - l on n m nrriv- Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Vieille ,02 runs for Ills club. As aCan be Claimed— City Al- urban from^ity ^ . P- -, 9_20jwinslow of St. John who was the guest ]|0me nm hitter, the St. Louis star is

of her sister, Mrs. W. A. Walsh, for a | giving great promise of overtaxing 
few days, is spending a few days with ! Geo Kelly, of the Giants, who is out 
Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Ryan, Boiestown. l-n front w;th 22 circuit smashes. Frisch 

Miss Agnes Knox, who has been visit- 1 Giants is leading in stolen bases
ing relatives here will be a passenger on ^th 47- 
the Governor Dingley this evening on other leading
her way home to Boston. Pittsburg, .350; Roüsh, Cincinnati, .348;

McHenry, St. Louis, .345; Cruise, Bos
ton, .341; Mausel, New York, .33o;
Smith, New York, .333; Frisch, New 
York, -332; Mann, St. Louis, .331.

New York, Sept. 17—Miss Mille Gade,
Danish swimmer, who swam 150 miles,

New York, Sent. 17—A Chinese wait- from Albany to New York recently, Is 
er named How Long or Too Soon or'to be married on next Wednesday to 
something like that, stepped out of the Clem Corson, who rowed beside her as a 
Teamen’s Club at No. 127 Macdougal , lifeguard on the long tnp. 'Miss Cade 
street to get a breath of fresh air and to and Corson, who knew each other in 
commune with all the nature" he could Denmark, took out a license yesterday, 
find lving loose in the vicinity. jA Knockout. . „

Instead of encountering nature, Mr. ; Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 17 Mike 
Too I.ong, or How Come, or whatever Gibbons, of St. Paul, knocked out Bat-
bis name is tripped over an ash bar- ! tling Ortega, of San Francisco, in the Society was held yesterday afternoon in
rel which some demon in human form 1 seventh round of a scheduled twelve- the Prince William street depot, with R.
had placed in front of the chop suey round bout here last night ; T. Hayes presiding. The report of the

1 ’ _ treasurer, C. B. Allen, was read. The
The Standings. expenditures for August arfiounted to

$2,690714; receipts from the membrr- 
P- C. ship campaign $1,336, and total receipts 
.631 $24,997.39. The Central council wrote 
.629 siting that the division appoint another 
.511 representative to the council. This mat- 
493 ter was left over.

.485

LIBEL WIN FORBOY IN COURT.
A juvenile was in court this morn

ing charged with breaking glass in» the 
windows of the Harrigan property in 
Prince Edward street • His case was 
taken up behind closed doors as he is 
only ten years of age. It is understood 
that the breaking of glass has occurred 
there several times in the last three 
months.

LONE BANDIT SHOOTS
‘ AGED BANK PRESIDENT

Dodge Centre Robber is Captured by 
Posse of Men.

THE INDIANS
AND GIANTS LEAD

1

Dodge, centre, Minn., Sept. 17—D. T. 
Rounesville, vice-president of the First 
National Bank of Dodge Centre, was 
shot and instantly killed in the bank 
by a man alleged to be a robber. A 
posse was immediately formed, and the 
assailant was captured just outside the 
town.

Rounesville, was alone in the bank 
when the robber entered. No one knows 
what ensued. At the county jail tonight 
the prisoncrtsteadfastly refused to talk.
He did not steal anything from the bank 
apparently fleeing immediately after the 
shooting.

He was seen running from the build
ing saying, “I shot him, I shot him.”

A short pursuit ended in the as
sailant's capture. He refused to answjer 
questions, and his identity has not bee. o 
established.

Rounesville was actively engaged 
real estate and loans, with an office ad-^ 
joining the bank, and was temporary re- ' 
lieving the assistant cashier when he 
was killed. He was 70 years old, and is 
survived by his widow, a son, and a 
daughter.

leges Credit Impaired.
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.A WHITE FROST.

Although the lowest air temperature 
registered in the city last night was 46 
above zero, the grass thermometer at other municipal corporation may sue 
the local observatory reached 37 during newspapcr for libel, alleging damages 
the early morning hours. In the out
skirts, however, the mercury went even 
lower and a white frost was evident in 
the suburbs. At Hampton 31 was un
officially reported.

SHOWS GAIN IN
EMPLOYMENT

Chicago, Sept. .17.—Whether a city or
batters:—Cutshaw,a

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Unemployment among labor unions at 
the beginning of August was 9.10 fier 
cent, of the total membership, accord
ing to the forthcoming issue of the 
Labor Gazette, published by the depart
ment of labor. The figures given indi
cate a gain in employment at the first 

i of August over the beginning of July, 
when 13.15 per cent, of the total labor 
union membership was out of employ
ment. The percentage for August, 1920, 
was 2.36 per cent.

Many of the unions continue to report 
a large percentage of their memberships 
working on short time.

i approximating the value of tj>e entire 
establishment of the latter and, through SPAGHETTI, CHOP 

SUEY AND DINERS 
MIX IN BATTLE

a possible verdict for the full sum, vir
tually put the newspaper out of busi
ness, will be one of the chief issues ill 
the case of the City of Chicago against 
the Chicago Tribune, which is to be 
called for hearing September 22.

The suit, filed in Circuit Court In 
1 December, 1920, after the bitter Illi- 
!nois Republican primary campaign ot 
that year, asks damages of $10,000,000, 
alleging that public charges against the 

— financial part of Mayor William Hale
♦MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE.. Thompson’s administration had impaired 

The resolution regarding the grading the city’s credit and hampered the con- 
of potatoes and other farm produce was | duct of municipal business. A siqiilar 
referred to the Association of Board of 1 sujt has been filed against the Chicago 
Trade of Prince Edward Island and not ! Daily News. In each instance the city 
to the Agricultural Board, as stated in j sued In its corporate capacity, 
a report of the Maritime Board of Trade Thirty-six news items or editorials 
meetings. R. E. Armstrong, the secre- published by the Tribune between June 
tary of the local board of trade was sec- jj an(j September 15, 1920, are cited by 
retary of the meetings pro tem, and not the city’s attorneys as the basis for the 
permanent secretary for the year. suit Many of them declared flatly that

-------------- the city was “broke.” Others referred
y CIVIC WORKS. to the use of scrip for paying city em-

The public works department expects ployes. In several instances it was 
to have completed the asphalt surfacing stated that the city treasury faced a 
on one side of Prince Edward street on huge deficit and ohe item quoted I-ieut.- 
Tuesday and tliat side will be open to Governor Oglesby, a candidate for the 
through traffic the following day. The gubernatorial nomination, as fixing this 
curbing has been completed on the Ger- ugure at $16,000,000. 
main street work between Queen and Not <3^,4 Motives.
St. James streets and a start has been 
made on the first penetration of asphalt 
on the surface of the block.

STAFF TOUR.
Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell, 

G.O.C.; yeut.-Col. A- H. H. Powell, 
D A A. & Q.M.G., and Lieuti-CoL H. 
C. Sparling, D.S.O-, G-S.O. of military 
district No. 7, left this morning on a 
staff tour of Westmorland and Kent 
counties. They will be away until 
Tuesday evening.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

RED CROSS MEETING.
The postponed meeting of the New 

Brunswick division of the Red Cross

place.
QTJM A TTYD T7TYVÏ7 A Dn<i Next door to the chow mein bazaarSENA4 OK EDWA-KJJo k the spagh,tti studio of Signor Rocco

REPORTED DEAD Patera*. Signor Patemo’s place was
^ ^ Iplaving to capacity. Mr. Hoy Come or Cleveland ..

Too Loose or whatever he calls himself New York 
picked up the ash barrel and tossed it St. Louis . 
Into the middle of the spaghetti twirl- Washington 
ers, thereby knocking high, wide and Boston 
handsome the stroke of several of the Detroit ...

Chicago .. 
Philadelphia

American League
Won Lost

5289
52. 89Montreal, Sept 17—Senator Edwards 

died in Ottawa this morning, according 
to word reaching the office of the Can
ada Cement Co.

7078.REVOLVER FIGHT
WITH ROBBERS

7169
70 The council also asked for an opinion 

.483 regarding relief work for soldiers and 

.418 their dependents. The committee ap- 

.345 pointed to look into the matter consists 
of Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Miss Ethel Hazcn 

1 Jarvis and C. B. Allen. The Home for 
P- C. Incùrables wrote to thank the society 

for garments and Mrs. Sargeant of New- 
.600 castle and Miss Mabel Marven of the 

Soldier Settlement Board also expressed 
.539 thanks for help. The Riverside hospital, 
.604 wrote to ask for more aid. It was de- 
.545 elded that no further aid could be given 
.400 at present The report of the hospital 
.336 committee tolc^of drives arranged for 

> , the patients and of all the patients taken
rto the exhibition and of the gifts whicli 

P’ to the exhibition and of the gifts which 
had been received. The secretary’s re
port said that the enrollment in the so
ciety in New Brunswick was now more 
than 9,000. The nurses in the fields are 
all making good and seven more applica
tions have been received. Emergency 
supplies have _ been received from sev
eral places. Four cases of supplies weçe 
sent to the Westfield fire sufferers.

66
7469
8158LATE SHIPPING patrons.

Several minutesFive Montreal Detectives in 
Half Hour Combat With 
Five Burglars.

Montreal, Sept 17. — A pitched re
volver battle took place this morning, 
when five -men were found trying to 
break into premises at 594 Notre Dame 
street, west, through the skylight Five 
detectives- surrounded the building, and 
firing lasted half an hdur.

Two of the alleged burglars were cap
tured. No one was injured.

8947an Orientallater
shirt destroyer who was about to wrap 
himself about a fork full of chop suey 
got the surprise of his young life when 
an ash barrel bounced on his bean, or I^w York 
“ they say in China, his knob The 
ash barrel caromed from the Celestial’s

.Brooklyn

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived September 17.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

, National League. 
Won Lost

.6225489
56 •84

Cleared September 17.
Stmr St. Mary, 1194, Pescod, for Ha

vana, Cuba.
Stmr Cliignecto, 2942, Parker, for 

British West Indies via Halifax. 
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac-

6279
6576and landed at the feet of 69cocoa

Chincseman named Yea Bo.
Ten seconds later the chop suey 

munchers, led by Shuffling Sidney, a . ......
waiter in the chop suey garage, charged 1 luladelp . 
the forces of the spaghetti jugglers

MARINE NOTES. ‘^’’wns 8n good battle whilc\it lasted. Balltmore .
The steamer St. Mary will sail to- \ man about town who spends his pufl?ai0 

night for Havana, Cuba, with full car- dtlVs sweeping the streets and who is Boc{,PStcr . 
go of potatoes. William Thomson & authority for the statement that Mac- 
Company are local agents. dougal is no one-horse thoroughfare, gyracuse .

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed to- was set upon by the battlers, who re- Newark .., 
day for the British West Indies via Hali- iieVed him.of his broom and his pres- Reading 
fax. William Thomson & Company are ence 0f mind. I Jersey City
local agents. Detective Louis Tabued chanced

The schooner Cape Blomidon sailed ! a*ong and called time, after which he 1 The tlorses.
<■„- mii.Wn «T, load a cariro ! —n-.i n„ MUnhclji from St. Vin- j Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 17—With the ' y AIL AGAIN REMANDED.

Later, all sides ad- 2 n pace as the feature, the Woodstock The case of Elijah' Vail, charged with
_____________. „ j jemrned to. the police station, where Pajr postponed racing card will be con- acc0jting young girls in Douglas avenue,

The schooner Martha Parsons left yes- ' charge and counter-charge were lodged. eiuded today. Buster Boy, 2.09%, own- was taken up in the police court yester-
terday in tow of the tug Lord Beatty for ; \ jPt of men whose names we- can 4 ed by C. J. Hanson of . Presque Isle, day afternoon. The chief witness for
Belliveau’s Cove to be overhauled and spell and that would be hard to pro- jjaine, is favorite in this event. The the prosecution was Mrs. A. C. L. Tap-
painted. Nagle & Wigmore are local 1 nouncc if we could spell them were held 2.25 trot stake and the 2.21 trot and ley._ at whose instance the man was ar-
egents. ! later by Magistrate Hatting in $500 each will complete the programme. rested. Others who gave evidence were

The Canadian Carrier sailed from for their appearance in .Essex Market 9 gome 0f the stables have already left severai cf the little girls and Policeman 
Demerara for Montreal on September 13. Court. ■ and the others are expected to get away Kill en. Mrs. Taplcy said she had no-

The Canadian Trooper arrived at 1 ---- ----------- ----------------- tomorrow morning for Fredericton. ticed the man acting in an odd manner
Rouen from Port Alfred on September \Y7AfVFS CUT FOR Bookmakers reported early odds of and had watched him carefully and then

W.H.VJ.:$75 to $50 on John R. Braden, 2.02% to telephoned for the police. Eventually 
T.ONGSHOREjYIEN beat Rov Volo, 2.08% in the match race they had arrived and in the meantime.» 

WA<n PT A VFD 99- ' Z-X1- xrrrx-ïT vnDV for the “down east” pacing champion- she' had held the man at the point ofnAO rUVI. ____ OF NEW YUKIS. ghip on Tuesday at Fredericton with the an empty gun. The accused was re
GAMES WITHOUT New York, Sept. 17.—While an agree- short end takers recalling that the fav- presented by E. S. Ritchie. K. J. Mac

Necessary Credit. vtkT/'' EDDOD ment has not been signed, it was under- orite has yet to win one o* the feature Rae appeared for Mrs. Tapley. Police-
T M . T1It is averred that the materials and MAKING EKKUK > ^ jast fi- ht that8 representatives of races amongst the fast record pacers. man Killen in his evidence said that he

1 " ’ labor necessary to operate these prosper- poston, Sept. 17—A hundred games R)e ’longshoremen’s union and steam- RepIace Mayflower. had known Vail for some tune Mtl saul
I lie local market was not very heavy ticg cost $50,000,000 a year, and that the without an error will be the fielding re- fhip owners have decided upon a wage , iT_“Can assure he w,aS n0t right h,s îf LÏ' ,

this morning expect probably in the line cjty also has to purchase about $7,000,- cord „f “Stuffy” Mclnnis, first baseman deduction, to take effect on October 1. ; Halifax, Septf ' , . °"spd was remanded until Monday ot
of potatoes. The price asked was forty- 000 WOrth of new property every year, |of the Red Sox, if lie completes the first At a conference yesterday<it was unoffi- j trustees we will have „ was a 2-30- _________ ,,, _________
five cents a peck- Prices m other pro exciusjve „f school property, Vvhich uddi-1 game 0f today’s double lieuder against eiapv reported that both sides have line. Full dete’'® next R I „ T . , .
duce varied little. tions are made largely through the Chicago without a misplay. ! agreed to cut wages from $1 an hour i message received rs" ()/'thc Minard s Liniment used by Physicians,
at 50 cents a peck; beats 40 cents, eggs, med;um „f competitive bids. “Good | jn the ninetv-nine games he has play- V sixtv-five cents an hour, with $1 an ! Silver, chairman of the t . - j
56 cents dozen ; butter, 45 to 50 cents lb:; fmancial credit,” is named as a necessity ed since May 30, when his previous run 1u)ur for overtime on the basis of a - North Atlantic Fishermen s P 1 t0 CaUf<?,ma’ . „ n

HUGHES-HODGEN-At tlic Prince showing a sl‘«ht drop over last weeks f<ir conducting the municipal business, of thirty-two errorless games was forty-eight-hour week. , Charles Brnwn. chalrman of the^ | Hartland Observer:—Mr. and Mre D.
Edward St. Baptist church, on Sept 14, price of 5o cents : fowl, 40 to 45 cents )., , Qnd -t ig anege(j that whatever injur!- broken, Mclnnis has accepted 1,056 j D y O’Connor of the Shipping Boatd, lean race committee at G A. Campbell started on I uesda) after-
1921, by the Rev. O. P. Brown, Albert chickens were reported scarce at 50 eenti i ously affects the city’s credit results in chances. 990 of which were put outs ; wh|)' ac"ted as mediator at the conference, RRRnFRTCTON c °" t,u' 4,00(1-mile motor trap to
Hughes to Gertrude May I lodge n, both'lb.; lamb, 20 to 30 cents; yead, 15 t<i 30 jfts havjng tl) pay higher prices for its un,l sixty-six assists. \His fielding per- wil, be posent on Monday, it was said, _ST. PETER S TO FREDER California, where they expect to reman
of this city. | cents; pork, 20, to 80 cents, mutton, 10 , lnatcrials nnd restricts the number of centage of 999 is two ints better than whf,n .in„thrr meeting will he held. Mr. : Fredericton Mail:—Failing arrange- for the winter ami for an indeftnittj«i•

(Fredericton papers please copy.) i to 15 cents; beef, 15 to 30 cents, t - I competitive bids. The declaration the highest record for season, that of ! ryconnor said he thought the agreement ments to get the St. Peter sbascball md thereafter. They expect dt >
G R A H A M'-BOYLE.—At. St. Bern-; rnatocs, 10 cents; cucumbers, 5 cents £ Tribune’s attacks o„Gandil first baseman the White Sox, ratified with little delay. j club of St. John to play here this week Bangor the first n.ght Portland the sec-

ard’s church, Dipper Harbor, on Wed- each and beets, 8 cents bunch. lhc 8ity-s finances caused some persons, in 1919. x - !________ ——--------------- or next. Manager George Woodless of „nd, and thus make their way to t ic
nesday morning, Sept 14-, by Rev. \V. nnncDurTc firms or corporations who otherwise -------------- • ” T,T?AT7T7Tri A SFS ! the Fredericton team has booked tin famous Lincoln Highway
J. Holland, Gertrude, daughter of Mrs, WINTER I ROSPEC1S. would have bid, to refrain from doing MEANS A SAVING IKArrlU L-rtOllO fast St. John aggregation for a game here their chief route.
Lucy and the late James Boyle of Dip- While local shipping people are not so OF £80,000 A YEAR Wilfred Akerley, reported by Sergeant on the afternoon of Thursday the 29, at j euiDcnixTr pnTATnitt
per Harbor, and Harry J. son of John prepared to offer any forecast of the ; ’The dcciaratj0n also points out that --------------- i Rankine for*exceeding the speed limit in the College Field. ^NOW SmFFlJNU FU1 A^iuna,
Graham of Musquash. business through this port during the, civic improvements were under Johannesburg’s Municipal Employes , Main street, pleaded not guilty in the: ------------__ Bathurst .Northern 'T’u; P

! coming season, many are of the opinion, conJderatinn or construction at the time * Accent a Five Per Sent Wage Cut police court this morning. A fine of TRANSFERRED TO ST. JOHN. crop is once more attracting attention
! that the great grain traffic which has allegcd libel and that the city ex- * * -------- " $10 was imposed. James Williams plead-1 Frcdericton Ma.h-Ix-e BoSnell, of the and many farmers an.d “«•'T nL"S£
been cramming the Montreal harbor dur- ted to raise funds for these by offer- (CUnadiairEress.) ed guilty to a like charge and was us-jD g c R staff left yesterday for St m the Production^^ot the^ unspeak me
ing the fall will turn towards St. John - bonds “upon the market to the pub- T.ondon, Sept. 17—A Iteuter despatch sessed the same amount. Motor mon F. John having been transferred to that spud are in^n ^_ J • y T

___ ___________________ ,as soon as the winter port_ season opens. |Uc „ It argucs that the proceeds of such from Johannesburg. South Africa, re- E. McKay, reported by Policeman. city with the removal of the local office, regard we^we mformrt by MaJor^J^ti
CAREY—In this city on the 14th Inst, fa addition to the natural diversion of ] b()nd sa]es.depend upon the price of the Lorts that at a conference of the muni-| storey for failing to stop when sig- / --------------—----- ZT~T ■ ■ ^''tLt the nrice ranees'from $1.75 to

William Carey, late of Horton, Kings Co. the Montreal grain to tins port, it is securities in the open market and infers cipal employes all grades of the serv- nailed to do so by a traffic officer a d. ^ontreal, Sept. 17.—R. G. Lormuer, barrel1 Other shippers are also
Interment took place today in the new believed that announcement of the rail- t)lat the ni]rged libellous publications so ; ive decided to accept a reduction of five with stopping tuscartsiocloseto an- R. recentiy mentioned in connection ^JlOaba . aad as the re-

Catholic cemeterv. way association of a cut in grain freight impaired thp city’s credit that the value lper cent, in wages. This is toe third other, pleaded guilty to the latfer and wRh a vacant judgship, will be the gov- showing sîgns faV'orabIc it is ex-
(IILSON—In this city, on Sept. 15, rates to Atlantic ports wdl further in- of iu bonds was,depreciated. reduction of five per cent which has not guilty to the former. He was fined (;rnment candidate in the constmency of on ti Pf will be satis-

1921, Daniel F„ son of Charlotte and crease the amount of traffic in this line ---------- 1  ------ ---------------been voluntarily accepted by the emc $10. ...! So,flanges-Vauderil, against Gustave pected that tne
Daniel Gilson, leaving bis wife, ; offering for shipment from here. THE NEREPIS SEIZURE. I employed. The present reduction means The ease of Stephen McNeil, which Boyer ( i.iberaL » factory.

The local liquor inspectors expect some u saving to council of £20,000 for each was taken up yesterday, was resumed
developments within a few days in the Guarter of n year, this morning. McNeil said yesterday
recent seizure o fwet goods which was ---------'——. .■» —------------- that he was hiring instructed on how to .
made this week at Ncrepis. It was said CHARGE 50CTS. ADMISSION. __ ' drive and he was ordered to bring tije
this morning that the supposed owner , HEAR ONTARIO SPEAKERS man who had been giving him the les-
of the shipment had gone through the • .. F;ftv ts Isons. He appeared this morning with a
dav before bv train to West Medford, Arthur, Ont* Sept. 17—Fifty cents boy said to be fifteen years of age, whom 
Mass., to where the shipment was billed, admission fee was charged by the local ^ indicated as “the man- He was re
in order to lie on hand when the “lum- Agricultural Society to all who desired minded th;lt boys under sixteen were not
ber” arrived at its destination. “He’ll to hear the Ontario Government orators, ; to drivc cars, whereupon he an-
have some wait,” remarked a wise one including Premier Drury, I Ion. ” ’ J’ ; nounced that this “man” had been dnv- 
thtt morning. , Ramsey, Hon. Manning Doherty ann also ifig for nearly two years. A fine of $10

J. J. Morrison, of the U. F. O. Welling was imposed and the police ordered to 
ton is Mr. Raney’s constituency and Ar- into the matter of the boy driving
thur is the home town of Mr. Morrison.
In honor of the visit of the U. r O. 
forces a half holiday was proclaimed by 
the mayor and the town put on gala at
tire. Two other speakers at the picnic 
were W. A. Clarke, M. P, and Albert 
McArthur, M. L. A: The function was 
held under the auspices of the Agn- 
cultulal Society.

70
None of these publications, the city’s 

declaration charged, was published with 
good motives, but to promote the poli- 

tof, WARSHIP’S VISIT. tical and financial interests of the news-THE WARSHIP S paper “and certain other persons and I Donald, for D.gby.
. The harbor mas fPtbe three corporations, especially certain public !
waMhTpT and1" two submfrines of the utility corporations associated with the 
Canadian fleet at Sand Point, on their defendant and acting in co-operation
tiblc^howTve0" tlLttTf^ie con.mamlcr It’ was charged that the publications
fl» ^ re^^fof tt\abr! ^ ' of^dR ^

docked on . band the that it would be dangerous to invest in
arrangements for a formal welcome to its bonds or to enter into contracts with 
^officers and crews and expects to >t for the sale of materials, labor or
announce plans on Monday. '“to'^ow tie basis of the alleged dam-

AFTER BIG GAME. age, the declaration sets forth that in
„ ... e . ,„llpA its activities on behalf of a population

D. Scribner, King Square, has issu Qf 3^00,000 the city operates property 
about 100 game licenses since the s^son wQrth ^50i000)000. The list of this pro- 

mr?TW<î opened this week. AVith the exception of includes the Chicago City Hall,
BIK I lia J one this being an ‘““""I iwopty-nine police stations, 140 fire en-

-------------------------------------- -——----——— resident, all licenses ha ,, ,, gine houses, more than 350 motor ve-
COLWELL-To Mr. and Mrs. O. S. by locifl hunters. George W. Morrell P ^ ^„ nds and small parks,

Colwell, 173 Victoria street, Sept. 15, at Hay market Square, has l^ued forty, about seventv-five bridges, 2,112 miles
1921, a girl Mildred Evelyn to date, all to local sports Most of the ( ^ a“paratus used in

DAIGLE—On September 11, 1921, to killings this week a .. . Z : maintaining them, a waterworks system
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Daigle, a son- the country folte. The local entiiusi^ts j ^ sU (.Hhs in Lake Michigan, and
Frederic. of the gun bave not yet,, in very larg ten pumping stations. on shore, a muni-

(P. E. I.xpapere please copy.) numbers, made their qûest. Next week tuberculosis sanitarium and “jnany
EARLE—On Sept. 11th, 1921, at 151 should the weather prove favorable, will Xr ^’s of ^“t "Sue ” '

Acadia street, St. John, N. B., to Mr. undoubtedly see city hunters in the other properties ot great value.
and Mrs. Samuel S. Earle, a daughter, woods.
Marjorie Norma.

KNOX—On September 6, to the wife j 
of Charles Knox, 51 Magazine street, a 
son.

77Cincinnati ..............  64
Chicago 8154

9548
International League, 

Won Lost
73542117Engagement.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wm. Robertson,
„6076296
.5816693Norton, announce the engagement of 

their only daughter, Florence A, to 
Duncan A. Menzies, the wedding to take 
place Sept. 27.

.5387284Toronto .4309068

.4169165

.3659253

.33510151

^Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

yesterday for Hillsboro to load a cargo called Dr. Mischelli ^rom„ 
of plaster for New Haven. Nagle & j cent’s Hospital.
Wigmore are local agents.

14.

MARRIAGES

DEATHS j

the late
two children, mother and four sisters to 
moürn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 
o’clock from his mother’s residence, 57 
Mill street. Friends invited.

TV Manchester Each»* .»
Munson Jarvis, in the' 84th year of his port this morning from Manchester,
,ge. -, ! England. The steamer brought a large

Funeral from his late residence, 1981 sh- ent 0f liquor consigned to the 
Princess street, to St. John’s tchureh, on I Brunswick Liquor Commission. It
“rAWTON-Ât’HLpLlTON. B„ on [is understood the lot was well over 500

ft-iduy morning, September 16, Eliza, i cases. , 7T- --------------- IN WALL STREET.
rife of James Frederick Lawton, and Conference. New York, Sept 17—(10.10)—Prices
laughter of the late David J. Merritt, in I y ‘ fcif stocks were mainly upward at the
he seventy-second year- of her age. .. women * nnd opening of today’s stock exchange ses-Funeral on Monday, September 19, Duluth S.Tt lV-M u. woin.n ^e Raldwin, Studebaker,
bom her late residence. Service at Z15, children suffi rers fi " - Rova, Dutch and General Asphalt were
ifter arrival rtf 1.15 train from St. John, the !ni(ld *^’ , | lav Fever As- the strongest features. Mexican Petrol-
hterment at Fernhill. T-eh Zn iust ch«ed hLL t^ollîth.ns eum, American Sugar, Tobacco Pro-

may^be' made b>- were adopted to fight ohjectionaUk duett and motor specialities eased slighte

X. A- Broun & Sen. weeda.

HERE WITH LIQUOR
FOR N. B. BOARD

2-30

f

a car. _________

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Sept. 17—The stock ex

change opened very quietly this morn
ing. Brazilian opened at yesterdays 
close, but Brompton was up a fraction 
to 20. Laurentide lost a half to 70.
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Running a Motor Boat
■ means dirty hands.Ar)

<=■ 1

SNAPw

r removes the grime and grease 
from the hands and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft
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